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The Infanta Enlalia, who has
turned to Iht home in Madrid, bub-
bles over with enthusiasm in regard
to her visit to America.

The Cosmopolitan has tired a bomb
into the camp of magazine journal-
ism by reducing the price of that
magazine to $1.50 a year or 12J cents
a number.

The New York World remarks that
every time John Sherman explains
his connection with the silver-purcha- se

act he gives the hack bone of
Benjamin Harrison a severe wrench.

The New York World publishes
full crop reports from the states of
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, Kansas, Texas,
Nebraska. Iowa. Michigan. Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota and the two Dakotas,
from which it makes the following
summary:

1. That the wheat crop will be
much below the average.

2. That the corn crop will be
enormous, and if weather conditions
continue good, will probably be the
largest ever raised.

3. That the acreage of oats, bar-
ley, rye and similar grains has in-
creased and that the crop will be
large.

4. That the hay crop is every-
where above the average.

5. That the fruit is generally poor
and in many cases a total failure.

6. That the general condition of
the agricultural section is excellent,
the outlook promising and the farm-er- a

cheerful and hopeful.

Success of the Fair.
There are persons not a few who

have been disappointed in the at-

tendance at the Worlds fair. A little
comparative stud- - of figures may re-

assure them.
At the centennial exhibition in Phil-

adelphia the paid admissions during
May were 37, 90; at Chicago they
numbered 1,050,037; or nearly three
to one. For June at the centennial
the figures were C95.CGC; at Chicago
they were 2.639.395. or considerably
more than three to one.

The total paid admissions at Phila-
delphia were 9,910,900. If the three
to one proportion is maintained, as
there is little doubt that it will, the
admissions at Chicago will be about
30,000,000.

The following table shows compar-
atively the results of the three spe-
cial days so far occurring:

Philadelphia. Chicago.
Opening day 70,172 128.R65
Memorial day 4H.054 1:17.460
Fourth of July 46.s!91 874,817

The greatest single day's attend-
ance at Philadelphia was on Penn-
sylvania day, Sept. 28, there being
237,169 admissions. Thatrecord has
already been broken at Chicago dur-
ing the early and least favorable
months.

The best month at Philadelphia
was October, when the admissions
numbered 2,334,530. Even the June
attendance at Chicago exceeds that
by 364,865.

It is the greatest of World's fairs
and its success is assured. The fig-

ures of the two months gone give
sure promise of an attendance in ex-

cess of anybody's anticipations.

The Senatorial Campaign in Illinois.
Chicago Herald.

Shelby Cullom's successor in the
United States senate should be nomi-
nated in the state convention that
will meet next year. The democrat-
ic party in Illinois has declared in
favor of the election of United States
senators by the people. In the ab-
sence of action on this matter by con-
gress, the democrats of this state
fchould do as they did in 1890; nomi-
nate their choice and let him make a
canvass of the 6tate during the cam-
paign. Illinois democracy has plenty
of good senatorial material. But the
next senator to be elected should be
an issue in the next etate campaign.
In that way it will be an issue in each
senatorial district in the choice of
members of the legislature.

Democrats in Illinois cannot afford
to take a backward step in this mat-
ter. There must be no slip in the
replacing of Shelby Cullom by a dem-
ocrat; a democrat who can command
the respect and votes of the people
of Illinois, as well as the votes of the
members of the next legislature.
Callom's successor should be chosen
ly the state convention, not by a
party caucus in the legislature.

Literature,
The prosperity of Blue and Gray,

which has been noteworthy even in
this country of great successes in
journalism, has been signalized by
the publishers in their July number.

A new dress of tyjx;, extra tine paper
and matte: of surpassing interest, as
well as numerous excellent illustrat-
ion's, mark the beginning of the sec-
ond volume. Among the more prom-
inent features in the contents for
July are sj mposiums on the battle of
Gettysburg and Vicksburg, by well-know- n

survivors on both sides.
These articles are embellished with
about 30 engravings, all made espec-
ially for Blue and Gray.

The Jul issue of the Club con-
tains an interesting and authentic
article on "Club Life in Japan,"
written by John J. Quia, English
consul at Nagasaki, Japan. Mr.
Quin's long residence in Chrysanthe-
mum land xives him the ability to
speak by tbe book. "The Financial
Magnitude of the Club Movement" is
also discussed in this number, and
there is mi eh bright gossip of clubs
and clubmen from San Francisco,
Philadelphia and the south. The
magazine is handsomely illustrated
with drawings by well-know- n artists,
not the letut attractive feature being
a cartoon by "Chip," the subject,
"The First Handicap." being appro,
priateto the season.

An important article, entitled
"The Future of Presbyterianism in
the United States," has been written
for the July number of the North
American Peview by Prof. Charles
A. Briggs, whose recent trial for
"heresy" created so much excite-
ment. The duke of Veragua has
written an article on "The Family of
Columbus.'" "How Distrust Stops
Trade," is 1 he title of an article by
Edward" A kinson. the well-know- n

economist. The July number of the
North American Review will contain
an article on "Silver Legislation and
Its Results." by the of
the mint, Hon. Howard O. Leech.
"Should thu Chinese be Excluded?"
is a question that will be answered bv
Congressman Geary and Col. Ingcr-sol- l.

Among the short articles that
will appear will be "Australian Wo-

men," by Julia K. Nicholson, and
"The Weakness of Mr. Davis'
Strength." y T. C. DoLeon.

The midsmmer Cosmopolitan, the
first at the new price of 12J cents per
copy, though unchanged in size, ex-

cels any otl.er issue of that magazine
in the number of its distinguished
contributors, in the interest of its
contents an i in its overflowing illus-
trations by famous artists, Franeoi
Coppee, William Dean Howells. Ca-
milla Flammarion, Andrew Lan.
Frank Den pster Sherman. H. II.
Boyesen, CI arles DcKay, Thomas A.
Janvier, Colonel Tillman, Agnes Kep-pli- er

and Gilbert Parker, are a few of
the names which appear on its title
page. Time frontispieces, all by fa-

mous artist.-- , furnish an unusual fea-
ture, and among the artists who con-

tribute to the 119 illustrations adorn-
ing its pages, are, Laurens, Hcinhart,
Fenn. Tousaint, Stevens, Saunier,
Fitler, Mea ille and Franzen. The
midsummer number is intended to
set the pace for the magazine at its
new price of 121 cents a copy or $1.50
a year. Tin? magazine remains un-
changed in size and each issue will
be an advance upon its predecessors.
Literally, every known country is
being ransacked for material in the
hope to brirg the Cosmopolitan for-
ward as the leading magazine in the
world.

The Review of Reviews for July
very fitly calls attention to our en-
trance on a new age the age of elec-
tricity in three absorbing arti-
cles on the tewest marvels and the
even more incredible things to be
expected. The great electrical ex-
hibit at the World's fair is described
by J. R. Crarath. This paper is fol-
lowed by tw i more under the title
"Two Giants of the Electric Age."
C. D. Lanier tells of the personality
and sketches the picturesque career
of Thomas A. Edison. The interview
with Mr. Ed son presents fully the
great inventor's views of the further
triumphs in electrical science that
are about to come to us. A striking
and picturesque contrast to the Edi-
son article is J. Munro's character
sketch on Sir William Thomas, Lord
Kelvin. Mr. Munro tells how Lord
Kelvin made the Atlantic cable pos-
sible and how he invented the best
mariner's co npass; and the personal-
ity of the great Scotch professor is a
theme of no less absorbing interest
than his wonderful achievements in
scienue. All these articles are pro-
fusely illustrated with portraits and
pictures.

Women Wanted!
ISttween the aw of fl'teen acd forty-fiv-

Must hare pale, tallow complexion, no appetite,
and behaoly able to gctabou-.- . All answering
this description will please ap. ly for a bottle of
Dr. Pierce's Favt rite Pretcrij.tion ; take it reg-
ularly, according to directions, and then note the
generally tmpro ed condition. By a thorough
course o! self treatment with this valuab'e rem-
edy the eitrem cases of nervous prostration and
debility peculiar to women, are radically cured.
A written guarantee to this eiid accompanies
every bottle.

I was troubled with catarrh for
seven years previous to commencing
the use of Ely's Cream Balm. It has
done for me what other
cures have failed to do cured me.
The effect of the Balm seemed mag-
ical Clarenie L. Huff. Biddeford,
Me.

After trying many remedies for ca
tarrh during the past 12 years, I
tried Ely's C.-ea- m Balm with com
plete success, it is over one year
since I stoppsd using it, and have
had no return of catarrh. I recom-
mend it to all mv friends. Milton
T Palm. Keaiing'Fa

Fits All fits stopped free bv Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No
fits after the 3rst day's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise'and $ 2 trial bot
tie free to lit cases. Send to Dr?
Kline, 931 Arch street, Philadelphia
Pa For sale by all druggists; call
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A PERILOUS TRIP.

That Made In China Many Year Ago
Through Chinese Tartary.

It may be safely asserted that not
one of his episcopal brethren has ever
performed such a feat as formed an
episode ia the early life cf the newly
appointed bishop of Norwich. After
serving a couple of years as curate
under Dr. Hooks at Leeds, Mr. Sheep-
shanks went out to British Columbia
in 1859, when that colony was a far
wilder and more isolated country than
now. He did eight years of the rough
work and then determined to go home
for a holiday, at all events, electing to
travel via Japan and China, in those
days a by no means familiar route.
For months he disappeared entirely
from mortal ken and his family began
to entertain serious misgivings as to
his fate. One evening a young
Cambridge man, afterward head mas-
ter of a wll-know- n grammar school,
but tutor tor the nonce to a Russian
prince, was smoking a cigarette in his
rooms in St Petersburg, when his ser-
vant announced that a moujik wanted
to see him very urgently. The un-
known visitor was shown up and ap-
peared in the well-wor- n garb from
which Brian O'Lynn devised his simple
but practical sartorial notions. To his
host's utter bewilderment this un-
couth being addressed him in refined
English, and presently explained that
he was a brother Cantab desirous of
securing his good offices. The man,
in short, was Rev. John Sheepshanks,
who, having landed some six months
before near the mouth of the A moor
river, had made his way alone and on
foot through Tartary, Turkestan and
Siberia to the banks of the Neva.

CAN'T BE WAIVED.
Being Tried by a Jury of Twelve Orioas Case.

A defendant in a murder casa in
New York state was once placed on
trial before a jury of twelve. A mem-
ber of the jury died during his trial.
The prisoner's counsel agreed with the
district attorney that the trial should
continue before eleven jurors and that
no record of the death of one of their
number should be entered on the min-
utes of the court. The prisoner was
convicted and sentonoed to punish-
ment. An appeal was afterward taken
to the effect that neither his counsel
nor the district attorney nor the court
nor the prisoner had a right to wave
the latter" s right to a trial by twelve
jurors. The conviction was set aside
for that reason. As, however, noth-
ing in the record showed in a formal
and official way that the trial
occurred and that the verdict
was rendered by less than twelve jur--'
ors, it was also held that the man had
been put once in jeopardy and could
not be put twice in the same position.
He was, therefore, discharged. He
was thus tried and not tried, found
guilty and not found guilty, convicted
and practically acquitted at the same
time and under the same proceeding.
The contention was that every man
indicted and tried for crime previous
to his arraignment, and everyone who
might be so indicted and so tried after
his arraignment had an interest in his
trial by twelve jurors, a right to his
trial by twelve jurors, and that when
he waived his own right he impaired
their right in their trial and their
tight in his trial and that the thing
could not be permitted.

BOUND TO CET EVEN.
Bow Will Hopkins Will Make Hla Har-

bor Bill Even l
"Hello!" said the city man to his

suburban friend, "I take notice you
haven't been getting shaved for the
last couple of weeks."

"Jess so," answered the tiller of the
soil.
Q"What's the idea you have'nt had
the time?"

"Had loads o' time."
"Getting economical, perhaps?"
"Nothing o' the kind."
"Got tired waiting in your barber

shop and walked out, not caring to
get scraped elsewhere?"

"You're away off."
"1 have it. You're going to raise a'beard?"
"In your mind."
"Well, what in blazes do you mean,

then?"
"It's jess this. I ain't a cheatin' the

barber ner nobody else. Y'ou know
that I'm a square an' fair man. I git
scraped a piece in town here, an' my
barber hez been owin' me two dollars
fur some time, an I'm bound to git it.
I've asked him fur it about a dozen
times, an I've jess concluded that he
don't mean to pay it; so I've decided
to go unshaved for ten hull weeks, and
that'll save twenty cents a week, ten
weeks is two dollars, an' I'll git even
with him. He thinks he's smart, but
he ain't smart enought for Bill Hokins,
b'gosh!"

Foil or it.
It was at a late quarterly meeting of

Seven-Da- y Baptist churches in Wis-
consin that two clergymen were to
present papers on the same day, and the
question of precedence having arisen,
Mr. A. sprang to his feet and said: "I
think brother B. ought to have the
best place on the program; he is an
older man than I am, and, besides is
full of his subject" When the audi-- ,
ence rememberedjthat brother B.'s sub-
ject was "The Devil, " a cheerful amilis
aeemed to beam around the church.

Sylvester Night.
Sylvester Night, as the night pre-

ceding New Year's day is called in
Germany, is an occasion for family
gatherings and rejoicings. The even-
ing hours before the clock strikes
midnight are devoted to a musical
family entertainment, which is fol-
lowed by the brewing of tha New
Year's punch, while the cakes are
placed on the table. With the first
stroke of the addnight hour glasses
are clashed together and gooA wishes
for the coming year exchanged.

flITTLE
IVERa PILLS

v dtl
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CURE
Pick Headache and relieve all the troubles Iflofr
Cent to a bilious state of the system, such afl
Dizziness, Kauaea, Drowsiness, Distress after
rating. Pain in the Bido, io. "Anils their meat
remarkable success has been shown in curing

sickyet Carter's Littlo TJvar PiOl am
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro
venting tLisannoyinRCOmplaiut, while they als3
correct all disorders of theatomach,atiiuulate ths
liver and regulate the bowels. ven if they only
curea

'Aclis rtiey weald be almcstpriceloss to fhoeo w.ieufer from thia distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately theirgnodneeadoea thosa
vrh jencetry them will find these little pills valu-
able in oiany ways that they will not bo wl!
.i&B to do without them. But after allaick heat

ACCHiE
is the bane of so many Ursa that here !s rrnera
Ve make our great boaat. Our pilla cure it while
Othors do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very smill and
very easy to take. One or two pilla ms ke a doe.
They are strictly vegetable and do no. gripe or
puree, but by their gentle action plaee all who
usethea. Invialgat2Scents; tivef--!l- . Sold
ty druggists everywhere, or s.ut bv i jllL

CARTER WCUC1KE CO.. f - York.
MALI M a'ill 00 PRICE

HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
Mid healing application. It has been
ased 40 years and always affords relief
snd always gives satisfaction.

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracksor Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Wonus of the Rectum. The relief is imm-
ediatethe cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Burns, Scalds a.F Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial sire, a; Cents.

Bold tor Dracf tots, or sent potl-p.- nl on rceij4 ol pile
irrarBKKTS' aiD.ro., 111a iitrna sl, sew tors.

THE PILE OINTMENT

km)
A new and Con-plet-e Treatment. cmeistiEff of

cpiofitor!e. Ointment in Cajsclf. a!co in Box
ar.d Pills; A Positive Care for Knernal. Blind or
Blei a:i a Itcnine, Chronic. Recent or Hereditary
Piles. F I hale weaknesses and mr.nv other dis
eases : it is always a great benefit to the eencral
health. The first discovery of a mecira: ture ren-
dering an operation with the knife ntreressary

i ins ni meoy rae never neen Known
to fail. 1 per box. 6 for 55: sent bv mail. Whv
suffer from this terriable disease wber a written
guarantee is positivly given with bonus, to re-fi-

the money if not cured, html sump for
free ramble, tiuaractec iaswtd by our aftui.
JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS
Acts like magic on the Stomach. Liver and Baw
els; dlspela Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Fever. Colds.
Nervous Diaordere,Sleeple?snees.Lott cf Appetite,
restores the compaction; perfect digestion fol
Iowa their use. Positive care for Sick Hiadachi
and Constipation. Small, mild, tasy to lake. Large
Vials of 50 Pills 25 cents.

HARTZ A rjLLMKTEB Sole Azerts Roc a UUaa I '.

LOUIS EltfCLIlV,
(Snctessor to H.1WESDT.)

Merchant -:- - Tailor,

119 Eighteenth Street.

3?Fit and Workmanship (iuar-antee- d

the Best.

C eacing and Repairing Done.

PARKERS'

Laundry,
Washes everything from a tine
silk handkerchief t a circus
tent; Lace curtain b a specialty.

No. 1724 THIRD AVE.

A. M- - & L. J. PARKER,

Telephone No. 1214

VP STOPPED FREE
Adam MZtia mutttit.

Instnt Persoflf Restore

L UU3 Dr.KLXKE'8
NERVE RESTORER

GREAT

Ior BltAlr arNaitVS DISKASKS. Onysur
r-- cur for Ken jlrftettons. Ax. FMltttll
I Infallible if taken u directed. t tttt -- ftcv
first day' i mte. Treatise nd f 2 tnl bottle free to

poyinc cxprrsscnarj;esoa t wnen
Soi name. P. O. and express address of

tc DR.KLlNb.oTi Afh St..Philadtohia.Pa.
W ln BMVARB iMMTATMG FRAUDS- -

House Raising and Moving--

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

KaisiDg brick buildings especially
Address E. A. ROUNDS,

1515 Seventh Avenue, Box 121

,

ar7Ci

,

And Dealer in Aen's

Mltcbe'.l,

JacKSos
business

Hudson.

"I SAY!
BUY1 CAKE OF

'ft Ci

your

N.KFairbank&Co. chiC.agq

J". T. DIXON

i t

me for

to it."

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

c

5
E mm

Fine

1706

4

Estate
orricBs: 1

V

directors:
Crnbanch, Hull L SSmo: ,

Merchant Tailoj

IXCOKPOKATED UNDER THE STATE LAW.

Roek Island Bank,
Rock Island, III.

Open from 9 a. m. to 3 p. tn., and Saturday evenings from T to S o'clock.
Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Persona', col

lateral or Real

r. i. juivutl.il, ires I. F. C. DESKMANJ.', Vice Prts't. J. M . BCFORD, Cah ::

P. L. F. C. Denkmann, John

Si

Began July 8.18SO, and occupy the

CONRAD
DKAUJR in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Flour, Etc.

1098. 231 street,

HUDSON
CARPENTERS

All Carpentering

Roek Island

UcKT, Solicitors.
somheaat Mitchell & Lynde's ne w

I

1C18 Second Avenue, Rock Island, li

M.J. Paekek
&

attended Estimate

v

il

A.
Manufactnrer all

BOOTS AND SHOES
Gents' a Specialty. Repairing neatly and promptly.

A patronage respectfully telicited.

R

kinds of

security

Phil E.P.

daily

comer bcui

to.

kinds

Fine Shoes done
mare your

iuTHisuea wnen desired.
81iop cor. First ave. acd at. Rock Island.

AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.
All kinds of braes, bronre and alnminnm bronze casting, all shades acd tcmj.c:e 5.(

a specialty or brass metal pattern and artistic work.
Shot t kd Ojtice At 1H1 First avenue, tear Ferry landing, - KOCK tel.'.ND.

J.

Opera, Ho

SOAR
thank ceiling

Woolens.

Second Avenue.

Savings

Telemone Twentieth

GEORGE SCHAFER, Proprietor.
1601 Second Avenue, Corner Sixteenth Street, Oppose Harper's Tbc!:t .

The Wine. Beer and Cigars always on Har

Free Lunch Every Day sandwiches Ferr.! e.i on ifcort Noiicc

Established 1680-18- M3.

Save money by bnjing your Cu-
tlery, Tinware, and Brashes, at the Old and
Reliable 5 and 10 Cents Store.

HRS. O. 1314 Third Ave.

J. HI

Steam

and furnUbed on all

Mitchell.

of

SCHNEIDER

AND BUILDERS.
promptly

Foundrv

BLACKBALL,
of of

of

Seventeenth

MAGER, Proprietor:

use Salooil
of

choicest Liquors.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Crockery, Glassware,

Woodware,

niTSCH'S.

CHRISTY,

Cracker Bakery,

attention

PARKER,

Brass

KlIDFlCTIBEl Of CE1CKK 0!

Ask Tour Grocer for Them.

artful

Tbe Christy "OTsTrn" i a Cbne'y "WifH
HOLE ljl

classes of work; also aceit foifWUler's I atcDt.n

C.J. W. SCHREINER,
Contractor and Builder,

1111 1113 Feurth avenue. Eesidsne s 1119 fourth arecue.

Plans specifications

110

They

dfECI.eLTIES:

b'oir hi lide.tomethiig ! , ttylitb ana cesirac je
BOCK ISLASD IU.

5


